Summary Report on Celebration of World Physiotherapy Day on 8th September

On worldwide celebration of WORLD PHYSIOTHERAPY DAY on 8th September, 2013, students and faculties of School of Physiotherapy had organized a WALKATHON on global theme of “Fit for the Future” starting from police Head Quarter Gate (Nal-Circle), Racecourse Ring Road, Rajkot during 7:30 am to 9:30 am. More than 250 supporters including medicos, clinical physiotherapists, and citizens were actively participated.

Mr. Denish Patel, Vice president, RK University and senior physiotherapist Dr. Dilip Doshi inaugurated the session and released the supporters for a walkathon.
Leading clinical physiotherapists, Dr. Devangi Vaishnav, Dr. Yera Lodhavia, Dr. Vani Lodhavia, Dr. Bhakti Kotak and many more joined and supported the walkathon.

First citizen and Mayer, Rajkot Shri Rakshaben Boliya has joined in walkathon and encouraged all supports

Special contribution and support from Mr. J. D. Parmar and Mr. P. M. Jani, Parkinson Disease Support Group, Rajkot.
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Students and faculties of School of Physiotherapy had arranged health and fitness challenges for peddlers and health conscious people at race cross ring road. E-Tv Gujarati had taken interview and released the activities on screen.

Medicos had wonderful time with community to introduce awareness about health and wellness

Health and fitness challenges with people with different age
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Celebration at RK University Campus with relay race with walking aids...

Dr. Ankur Parekh and Dr. Nilesh Tailaya on the Race – IV

Fast and furious......

Health is wealth...
All is well.....
Symposium on “Soft tissue injuries and management”
By faculties of SOPT
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The Team at a Glance

If you want to keep healthy, keep moving – all through your life
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